
Springhill Strong 

 

Dear Springhill Family, I’m pretty sure this week, February 14-20, 2021, will go down as one of the 

most challenging weather events in our history, during a very challenging COVID-19 year.  I feel 

compelled to let you know how thankful we are for our community and for our blessings.  What I 

witnessed was nothing short of extraordinary and extreme CARE for each other! 

 

Our Defenders, Firefighters, Educators, Civil Servants, Pastors, Healthcare Workers, and Volunteers are my heroes.  

In an age where so much negative is spread through media, I’m thankful for a community full of heroes and nice   

people who love and respect each other…thank you for being such a strong community. 

 

Mayor Huddleston and Mike Dunaway rallied city staff to quickly repair all five wells in extreme conditions to assure 

we had water for the duration.  When I called with concern for the hospital, I was assured they would do all they 

could, and they did.  Other communities were not so fortunate and suffered water outages for long periods of time.  

Sheriff Parker, Chief Lynd and Chief Morse and our defender/firefighter teams went on countless house calls and  

accident responses to get folks to safety, and ensured our City staff, healthcare workers and support systems were  

safe and able to move around through extreme conditions, and our Advanced and Pafford ambulance services-

maintained ops 24/7 throughout the duration, while their families waited to hear from them to know they were ok.  

Our pharmacies at Springhill Family Pharmacy, Corner Drug Store, The Mall Pharmacy and Wal-Mart pharmacy and    

our Southstar Urgent Care all kept open as much as possible, and we are also thankful for each of them and their hard 

working staffs. 

 

To my Springhill Medical Center frontline workers and managing supervisors, you are amazing and 

extremely caring for our patients, each other and each other’s family members, thank you.  I admire 

each and every one that ensured the safety and care for our patients this week.  You played a BIG part 

in keeping us safe.  I also want to thank the brigade of spouses that didn’t hesitate to provide 4-wheel 

drive transport for staff to and from the hospital and clinic to ensure we could safely care for our patients. To our  

nurses from all over Louisiana and Arkansas, staying with a friends in Springhill, to our nurses who were at the     

hospital nonstop since Monday and just going home last night for the first time, to our maintenance crews who’ve 

been out every day and night to respond to chaos and dropping off workers including our very own hospitalist who 

never faltered, Dr Gary Torrence, to our lab, radiology, pharmacy, respiratory, physical therapy, surgery, psychiatric 

services, housekeeping, IT, dietary, Health Information Management, Materials Management, Financial Services, and 

Clinic staffs that have quickly adapted and maintained services, even driving    4-wheelers to work! To our ER staff, 

and Doctors that stayed here all week, and one that even drove seven hours from Winnfield instead of the usual two 

hours, and arrived here at 1:30 AM, only to have his car pulled out the ditch at Walmart.  He will probably be here 

until Monday. And to our providers who made house calls and provided telemedicine for folks who needed pharma-

ceutical refills and other critical items.   

 

I’m sorry I can’t list all of the stories from this week, as I know there are many, but I hope that you all know that your 

stories are being told and that we, your community, appreciate you. 

 

Extreme events leave us with valuable lessons, and in this case, I’m reminded of the strength of our community and 

the extreme CARE and LOVE for one another. I’m reminded that strength doesn’t come from what you can do, it 

comes from overcoming the things you once thought you couldn’t.   

 

Thank you, Springhill, 

Mike Patronis 

Mike Patronis 
CEO, Springhill Medical Center 


